Best Anesthetic Record

Intraoperative records:

a foundation for quality
and increased safety
in your anesthetic practice.
Overview

- This is the most sophisticated yet simplest recording tool for anesthesia providers.
- Adds quality and safety to every case.
- Makes it easy to document your good care.
- Routine cases require little more than check boxes and essential case documentation.
Benefits

- Legible rapid documentation.
- Safety checklists and areas for:
  - Immediate Pre-operative condition.
  - Monitors.
  - Temperature management.
  - Patient safety and positioning.
  - Antibiotic documentation P4P
Integration

- Checkboxes documenting patient discussion and anesthetic plan.
- Integrated airway pre-op assessment.
- Airway management section.
  - Integrated Difficult Airway Quality Initiative
- Section for regional anesthesia.
- Section for discontinuous times, breaks, provider transfer and pre-induction lines.
Features

• There is no other record like this.
• Developed from over eighteen years of intraoperative experience.
• The best aspects of anesthetic records nationwide were incorporated.
• Refined over five years of practice by a twenty man anesthesia group in a busy community hospital.
Anesthesia Providers

- Speeds, simplifies and clarifies your record keeping.
- Checklists act as quality and safety reminders similar to airline pilot use.
- Lets you focus on care and less on record keeping while improving documentation.
- Facilitates chart review and clinical studies.
Specifications

• The Best Anesthetic Record is two pages.
• It can be customized to the practice setting and chart style (3-ring left or 2-hole top).
• Incorporate local practices for temperature management and invasive monitoring.
Sample Record with Difficult Airway Initiative
Pricing

• Depends on customization.
• Free updates with bulk forms agreement through JV Park, LLC.
  - Let your record adapt to changing practice (P4P)
Availability

- Immediately.
- Let us simplify your practice.
- Visit www.jvpark.com or email Dr. Park. (jvpark@mchsi.com)